Zine Harder Challenge 2016

Read a fanzine about a person

Read a DIY zine and practice a skill you learn

Read a fanzine from the 1980s or earlier

Read a zine with music reviews and make a play list or mix based on it

Read a zine anthology or collection in book form

Read a one-page folded zine, then make your own

Read a zine by a trans person

Read a zine by someone of Middle Eastern descent

Read a zine by someone of Southeast Asian descent

Read a history zine or read about zine history

Read the first zine in a series by a person of color

Read a minicomic

Read a zine or minicomic that later became a book or graphic novel

Read an explicitly feminist zine

Read a zine by someone who practices a religion

Read a zine about political activism

Read a cookzine and make one of the recipes

Read a zine that includes an ICQ, email, or chat transcript

Read a self-care zine

More Zine Harder Info: zinelibraries.info/zine-harder

Inspired by Book Riot’s Read Harder Challenge (which you should totally do, too)